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Sustainable Versatile
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of Supply

Airbags are manufactured
with Statistical Process

Controls and are
AAR verified

Manufactured with
materials that are

recyclable and reusable

Full line of airbags and
inflators ideal for all types

of transportation

Shipping infrastructure
helps ensure airbags are

available and arrive
when needed

Load 
Securement
Airbags



Full line of airbags
¢Paper ¢Polywoven

Zebra Gorilla

¢Square ¢Vinyl
Hippo Big Foot

¢Polyethylene

Flex Lightweight

Line of inflators
¢Digital Inflator ¢Fast Fill Inflator ¢SuperFlow Inflation System

¢Syntex Heavyweight 
Inflation System

¢TurboFlow Inflator ¢TX Inflation System
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Shippers Products, part of Signode, is a global industry leader 
and supplier of protective packaging. With over 40 years of 
experience, Shippers Products offers a full line of dunnage 
airbags for every mode of transportation. As the only supplier 
that provides variable material types, Shippers Products is 
dedicated to creating the highest quality products to reduce 
damage that occurs during the transportation cycle. They 
continue to introduce new and innovative products designed to 
meet the shipping needs of today and tomorrow. 

Features and benefits
¢Dedicated to customer service
 Shippers Products customers receive onsite visits from Load 
Securement Specialists. They offer complimentary load audits 
to assess possible areas of improvement in terms of damage 
and load protection. Plus, they provide onsite user training, and 
education on best load securement products and practices for 
each unique application.

¢Streamlining loading practices
 Shippers Products’ experienced sales team can work with 
shipping departments to develop policies and procedures for 
loading and securing trucks. They help train employees to use 
their products at the dock level to ensure seamless integration 
into loading practices.

¢Committed to excellence
 Along with “built-in” quality, Shippers Products have dedicated 
facilities and Statistical Process Controls (SPC) to ensure 
products meet customers’ needs. From ISO 9001 to Det Norske 
Veritas (DNV) certification, Shippers is dedicated to producing 
the highest quality product for customers.
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